WEDNESDAYS - SUNDAYS • 4 PM - 8:30 PM
SERVED HOT OR COLD AT YOUR REQUEST

$21.95
(REGULAR PRICE)
		

•

$18.66
(GENERAL DISCOUNT)

•

$10.98
(USE CLUB RED POINTS)

CHOICE OF: CREAM OF MUSHROOM SOUP OR GARDEN SALAD

															
RUBY PORT BRAISED SHORT RIBS

SERVED WITH GARLIC SCENTED MASHED POTATOES
- Our braised Beef short ribs are fall-apart tender. They are first seared to caramelize and then simmered in a homemade
bone broth with fresh aromatics that include onions, thyme, rosemary and garlic. The braising broth is later reduced to
intensify the rich flavor into an elegant sauce.

PAN SEARED CHICKEN BREAST
STUFFED WITH SPINACH AND BOURSIN CHEESE
- An herb marinated chicken breast filled with our savory artisan, spinach stuffing. Prepared with fresh ingredients that
bring out the robust - full bodied flavor of the Boursin cheese that’s creamy and satisfying. Our chefs top the dish with a dijon
cream sauce we are sure you’ll enjoy.

GRILLED YELLOWFIN TUNA
- A well-seasoned, herb infused steak of Yellowfin Tuna is flame grilled and then topped with a fire roasted pineapple salsa to give
it a hint of smokiness that will have you on the edge of your seat. Our chefs have created a dish with the perfect amount of
sweetness and heat, balanced with herbs and citrus you’re going to love. with a dijon cream sauce we are sure you’ll enjoy.

BALSAMIC ROASTED PORTABELLA MUSHROOM
- This dish is completely vegan containing zero animal products including meat, eggs, and dairy. A balsamic marinated portabella mushroom is roasted and
then topped with an Italian Couscous salad then drizzled with a balsamic reduction. This dish is served with a seared saffron polenta cake and a lentil 3-bean
Ragu that pairs very well as a sauce that we know you will enjoy.

DESSERT CHOICES - $6.00
• NEW YORK STYLE CHEESECAKE - Choice of Pineapple, Strawberry, or Caramel sauce topping
• CARROT CAKE - Frosted with cream cheese, this classic favorite is moist and flavorful w/hints of cinnamon, nutmeg and ginger
• CARAMEL APPLE PIE - You’re sure to rave about how rich and decadent this pie is.
Raw Food Warning: Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish,
or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

